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Native American Newspapers: Selected Vignettes

by Sharon MUrphy, UWM Department of Mass Communication

ThTTRDDt..CflON

Throughout their history, U.S. Native rrerican newspapers

have played the roles of watchdog, teacher and advocate, prt

literacy, reporting on encroachments by white civilization and

mending the heritageand accomplishments of Indians. As treaties

were broken and Indian territories invaded and stol Indians were

forced to make continual migrations and uprootings. And their pa-

s gradually died away with the dwindling of the tribes, to real-

ize a new life only in the second half of the 20th Cen

looks at selected currently publishing Nati

American newspapers in the context of their historical background

the current efforts of the tribes and inter-tribal groups publish-

ing them. By definition, borrowing from that developed by Roland

Wiolseley in his study of the black press in the United Statesl --

tive riirerican newspapers, as studied here are owned and nanag

by, intended for, and fighting and spsiking for Native American can-

tles. The definition thus excludes publications produced solely

by religious or gverintal groups.2
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This paper describes characteristics of these papers by

focusing briefly on selected papers representative of vario

currently used in this country. A more extensive treatment is cur-

rently in process. For purposes of the present discussion, news-

papers can be divided into the following categories : national publ i-

cations, tribal publicatio -rtribal publications (published

by and serving several tribes in a given c ty or geographic location)

and agency publications (particularly with educational ties.) This

1 while it ackn ledges the great value of periodicals and maga-

zines, does not deal with those publications.



21, 1S.28,

The first Native American newspaper began plablishing February

:t one year after the first black newspaper appeaxed. The

-nix, a bilingual paper, was printed part in English and

-erokec, using a special alphabet of cighty-three characters

rbweloped by a half-breed Cherokee silversmith, Ceerge Guess, better

known to history as

Echota, Georgia, had a

This first newspaper, printed at New

ial purpose, one similar to that of

many Native American newspapers today. Seqixyah recxgnized

of the written word and saw this power as indispensable to th

and prosperity of the Cherokee Nation. The developrrnf of Sequo

alphabet led to the spread of Ufa:racy among the Cherokees.4 The new-

paper it spawned opened the way for newspapers in at least three Indian

languages ((aBarokee, Creek and Sioux) and many English language papers.

A Sioux-language paper, the Shawnee Sun (Siwinowe Kesibwi)o

1 ved only a few years before. theSioux nation was driven from its lands

in Kansas. The C

and pressure

Phoenix died in 1832 under government harassment

Cherokee Advocate appeared September 26, 1844,

it was undoubtedly the successor to the Cherokee Phoenix. Using the Se-

guoyah alphrt., it was edited by William R. Ross and carried the motto,

' Rights, Our Country, Cur Race.11 6 The Cherokee National Council

establishing the pper, set for itc objectives the diffusion of important

news among the Cherokee people the advancement of their general interests,

and defense of Indian rights." It published all laws currently ena bY



the Cherokee National Cbuncil and other valuable data, in addition to

daily news.

Wbuen made their mark early in the history of Native Ameri-

can journalism. Students in the Park Hill Female Seminary (or college)

at Tthlequah, the Cherokee national capital in Oklahoma, established

a magazine, the Cherokee rrse Bud in 1848. Only later, August 2, 1855,

Memorial, established.7was the Male Seminary newspaper,

This paper carried the -tto: "Ttuth, Justice, Freedom of Speech and

Cherokee Improvement." Like other Indian papers of those early decades,

it was a worthy model for today's Native American press. Its excellence

and that of the Cherokee Rose Bud, can probably be attributed bp the car-

eer preparation the seminaries offered future journalists.

The first daily Nati rican paper, the Dai y Indi 'ef-

tain, began publishing in 1899. It had been in business as the Indian

Chieftain since 1882 and was part of a healthy publishing system. But

prosperity was as short-lived as government respect for treaties and

property rights. The Daily Indian Chieftain, like the powerful Chero ee

Advocate, had to contend with government pressures as well as with the

trusion and readership demands of increasing numbers of white settlers.

On March 3, 1905, by order of the United States Government, the last and

perhaps the greatest of the Native American frontier newspars was order-

ed closed. The Cherokee Advocate has served its nation well, as a clip-

ping from a white newspaper of the time indicates:

5



With the passing today of all that remains
of the Old Advocate, there passes an insti-
tution that perhaps did as much as any single
thing toward the uplifting of the Cherokees.
It has boasted some of the brightest Indian
scholars known to history as its editors. It
has preserved peace and it night have declared
war. No newspaper ever printed with success,
had a policy that was built on as high a plane
as was the policy of the Advocate...8



CURRENT _ A

Today's Vltive American press is almost entirely an English

language, although as ensuing discussion will indicate, growing

numbers of papers are being used to teach tribal languages. The Ameri-

can Indian Press Association's (IUMA) 1974 Media Directory lists 324

newspapers publishing in 34 states including two national papers.9

In addition, 27 federal Indian high schools and 26 colleges (8 of

them exclusively Indian colleges) publish newspapers. 15 prison cul-

ture group pub1cations, 8 major magazines, 4 print or broadcast news

servi s and 7 Indian printing fiLub serve news and advocacy functions.

A comment in one newspaper called the AIPA listing into s-

tion. A review of Index to Bibliographies and Resource Materials, pub

lished in 1974 by the National Indian Education Association, called it

the best inMex to source materials thus far published on Indian sources.

"A listing of 87 Indian newspapers is given, including a few Canadian

papers, much more factual than that asserted by

thlare are 450 Indian newspapers."3°

people, who claim

One editor recently described the role of conrruinication and

the oarriTtinication redia in Native American Immunities. Calling ccumni-

cation "the rost powerful and essential tool with which bo protect all

which can so easily he buried by the plow of progress," she pointed out

nass media neglect of Indian n rns.11 Investigative reporting of

7



these concerns requires money.and journalistic skills, unavailable to

many small indir oommmities, she said, and well-heeled media corpora-

tions have done superficial, at most, oovarage of milan problems.

"Because it is primarily a business -- and
secondarily a means of communications --
AmeTican journalism has developed most fully
in areas which affect, or are of interest to
most people. However lamentable to isolated
mdnorities this is basically a healthy fact
of journalism, enabling it to remain free of
outside influenoes.

Indian population is scattered mostly in spare
ly populated areas. Indians are not therefore
a significant market for newspaper sales or for
advertisers in the more powerful and conpetent
media of this coun _

Coverage of news affecting and about Indians
has been sporadic, over-all incompetent and
does not hold promise for much future improve-
ment by the general media. Many areas of
government...have had a fairly free rein in
actions relating to Indian trihRs, without
most of the checks and balances normally pro-
vided by a vigilant press."12

Dismal as is the picture painted by this editor, other Indi

journalists are optimistic. ank Ray Harjo, addressing the American

Indian Press Association annual meeting in 1974 said:

I think that...there's a new confidence and
a new desire to speak the trUth in a very
cauprehensive fashion with the confidence
that today it will actually be heard.13

e general pattPrns are observable in Native American newspapers

and will be discernable to varying degrees in all of them, as exørplified

individual papers discussed



and large, Native Amer can newspapers are not intend

t_o_l_ygberrone7rrakinbusinessventvres. They usually get their

and often oontin to exist through forms of tribal, educational or

governmental sUbs dy. Hover, as will be

independent.

financially

Limited furt;lim is a major problem, a characteristic with

corollaries in short life spans, erratic publication and size patterns,

and extremely limited staffs. The papers are often cn.idely (or at

least inexpensively) published, sometimes appearing as mimeographed,

legal sized sheets stapled together. Owing in rtuny instances to the

determination to remain unbought, many paiars carry no advertising.

that do frequently limit ads to jobrelated notices o_ to Indian-

or operated businesses.

ther tharacteristic of the papers is that they prtth
_e and self-pride of Native Americans. They often fimc±ion

as alternatives to the white-oriented press. Just as often howe

they are the only papers read by their communities. The parimrs are

also and consequently, cause-oriented, with frequent gutsy, irreverent

reports of investigations into situations affecting (adversely ) Indians

and their interface with Anglo society and power structures.

Journalistic often igmred the papers. Many

editors are untrained or inexperienced in journalism although some f

have wo ked for other newspapers or held various other media related



positions.

About half of tho 33 editors personally intorviewd by this

author in _ e past 12 months were non-Indian, and at least half of

rien or prepaiation

they edited. Mbst

Almost all admitted there

the Indian editors had had no journalistic

prior to assuming responsibility for the

said they sorely needed staff and

were simply no visible incentives for young Native Anericans to pursue

journalism as a career.14 = few role models these young people

could lcbk to, and too little interest was exhibited by whi ted

nedia and educational institutions in the US in young, progpecti__ Ind-

ian journalists, or even in the needs and problems of 14tive Ameri

Another general characteristic pattern is that objective news

reporting, as the established Anglo press purports to practice it, is

often lacking in Inclian newspapers. Stories axe written frum the Indian

point of view usually laced throughout the reporters' opinions. In addi-

tion, no-holds-bai-red editorials and reader input columns as well as i-

terial oartoon leave no doubt as to the writers' anger or the pepers'

tands on issues.

papers function as mirrors of -their sffa 1, specialIzed com-

munities and readerships. Like community and and special interest papers

all over, neny of them carrY "4011 town-gossip" and goings-on, recipes,

youth activities, weddings, anniversaries and bi ys tions and

accounts of visits by and to relatives.



Heritage is another characteristic of the newspapers. In-

creasingly, they print photographs and stories from tribal traditions,

tribal legends, accounts of Council rreetirgs and efforts to re-establish

awareness of and pride in native heritage. Growing numbers of papers

act as preservers and teachers of tribal languages, languages in some

cases only recently developed into written form.

01.



NATIotati

TUrning to consideration of specific newspapers, we focus

first on the two national Native raerican newspapers, Wassaja, pub-

lished in San Francisw, and Akwesasne N0tes, published in Rooseveltown,

New York.15 wassaja, a nonthly publication with a circulation of 80,000,

prcmotPs self-determination, education, and Indian rights. It is owned,

published and edited by the American Indian Historical Society. Because

it is a national paper it deals with such major national news affecting

Native Anericans as water rights, land rights, assorted Indian legal

matters, education of youth and adults and activities of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs.

Wassaja's first issue urged Indians to "informyourselves

about your water rights."16 It called on urban Indians to "mount a

gn of information to the public' tO the press, radio, television".

In an adve.rtisexrent in its Can-F ' 1975 jsa, the editors

p--- of the paper:

Current news with an understanding of historic
and cultural background:- 161.6;4 about education,
economy, legislation, the arts, health,- the
beauty and literature of. the Indian world.
The Indian learns about Indian life through
lissaja. He learns how to cope udth
Ilfe by reading 1-clw other tribes man
through Wassaja.17

Since its inception in January 197

name, which translated means signalling"



ted to Carlos MOntezume, who early in the century fought for Indian

rights and is held responsible for eventually winning Indian suf-

frage, which came about in 1924. Niontezume had started a Short-lived

paper, also called Wassaja, which called for Indian unity in the suf-

frage cause. The original paper carried the slogan "Let Ny People Go."

TOday's Wassaja has a slightly altered version, "Let Ny People Know."

The paper's first Issue set the tone of aggressive report-

ing with its major story headlined "Indians Pace Genocide," an arti-

cle about water rights. An editorial in that innaugural issue under-

lined Wassaja's philosophy:

We want, wm need, andwe must have decision -
making power on all levels: plauning, training,
organization, direction, and evmluation of
our government, our pnograms, our funds, and
our lives...today, and in the future. Wassaja
is dedicated to this goal.al8

The intent to share information with other papers and to promote ow&

nunication among Indians across the ocuntry is evident in a policy

spelled out in the papers fourth issue:

Indian newspapers am5periodicals are welcome
to reprint materials and informationfncra
Wassaja. We ask only that you credit this
peper.19

The attractive tabloid is not funded by federal or founda-

n ribneys, but is self-supporting. 20rters.-

paper have a traditional advertising program. Alnost all



of $10, reduced -ss for di

In 1974, the American Indian Press -on gave it

the Marie Potts Journalism Achievement Award for its investigative

reporting of a California organization gathering money in the

of Indian newspapers without any apparent benefit to those papers.

The AIPA said of Wassaja that its investigative rting:

"laid bare an area of exploitation little known
and never before examined by an Indian news
paper, and received wide reprinting by other
Indian editors thereby widening the impact and
influence of the investigation."21

Another national newspaper, Akwesasne Notes, was established

in 1968 as the official pUblication of the bbhawk Nation, the People

of the LOnghouse. The paper started as a few pages telling of the

international Bridge Blockade by 48 Mohawks and has grown into the

largest Indian pf the country. The paper Wassa a, a

member of the American Indian Press Association and claims an infPr-

national as well as national circulation and-readership of over 81400.

the United States, Notes is sponsored for mailing purposes by the

Program in American Studies of the State University of New York at

Buffalo. Editorial offices axe lecated on the Mohawk Nation at Akmesa-

sne near nr ansburg, New York, and also on the north side ot the Re

sez-vation at Cornwall, Ontario. High journalistic qual

Notes the PoberE P. Eennedy Memorial Peundation Journalism

tation in 1972, as well as the AIPAL Mile Potts

ated for the Marie Potts award-

1474

its work irt



Knee, South D

led up to

covering the 1973 occupation of %branded

the social and economic conditions with which

lhe tabloid, which averages 48 pages each edition, publishes
and calls itself "A Journal for Native and "latural Peo-les.

8 times annually, ,Its editions are designated, instead-Of-January,

April, etc., "Early Spring,"EarlyAuturiin," etc., relating to the 1-

endar in terms of harvest times. Notes, wishing to maintain an inde-

pendent voice, carries no advertising except for products manufactured

by the Notes staff for the financing of the paper. The paper gets fi-

nancial help through reader contributions, and is not supported through

go vernint grants or foundation funds. In addition, the subscription

rate is informal:

"There is no fixed subscription price. That
does not mean that this paper is free...Some
people have lots of money, others have none.
If you want the paper, W11 be glad to send
it to you. If you want to help with the
costs, we will appreciate that that's the
Indian way. Make it work.u22

Regular features in Notes include centerfold posters of famous

Indians or Indian scenes, poetry, original art, calendars of histor c

events, lists of upcoming Indian meetings and conferences.mound the

ty, country, letters and guides to resource materials filmy article

in each issue axe simply collections of bits and

established papers. Often entire peges are filled with

with acknwledgement frau other, pepers

openli biased in favor of the rights of the American

MK and, to mme extent the use of formr

editorializes within news stories



elude by suggesting steps reacT

to help solve Indian protaems.

called for.

-s to protest an action or

d specific actions are often

Reader contributions play an =portant part in the paper.

Notes gets its nods ma

ing reader oontributio

ial through staff activity, through solicit-

through reprints, as descr

Readers contribute articles, esLays, book reviews editorials, let-

ters, po, artwork Zone in finiShed form, others as notes

Or on audio tape.

The staff of 12 fulltime and many vol

'duals is a close knit group that lives together in a home donated

to the group in Early Autumn of 1974, 27 staff members were listed,

from sudh varying baCk enne, Navahe and German

st'ff, all unpaid, stibsists on food, clothing and shelter donated by

the Mohawk Nation or readers. MAny parttime volunteers come to Notes

from around the country, staying varYing lengths of time to belp with

production, answering mail, and doing othar ks.24 Staff

cooperate in all facets of publication, from typing to bundling

copies for mail.

16



TUndra Times, a weekly newspaper

Alaska Natives, Night also be called a national newspaper. The

paper is distributed throughout the U.S. It is 14 years old and

has a circulation of over 3,000 making it the largest native news-

paper in Alaska.

The American Indian Press Association named the paper

Nost outstanding Indian newspaper in 1973.

The paper has had a rather erratic and sometimes precar-_

ious existence, owing to many factors shared with other

in this report.25 It was initially financed by a donation from a

Massachusetts physician, who pledged $35,000 in 1962 to

start the operation. The need was for an information nedium

wculd bring before the public the dangers to environment

tage threatened by Atanic Energy Cbmmission developmen

west Arctic. The founding editor, Howard Rock an E

of the University of Washington, had had a frustrating experience:on

the Fai -Nin He had tried to do an investig4tive piece

ramifications of the atomic project in Alaska,

rting th2:u1 the Associated Press that

involved in blasting. In point of fact,

had alre radiation in the food

blasting. TI'n AEC tried to stop his in

per failed to suort hdnk.

tive efforts and



Approached by Native Alaskans to stay an a paper,

he did so, working out of primitive offices and was harrassed with

threats, unusually high utility bills, telephone company servi

cutoffs, and so on. But the AEC bowed to the prnssure of exposure

his vigilant aPer

Many more accomplishments can be attributed to the Tlandra

Times crusades, such as bringing about a freeze on filing land claim

settlements when white firms were claiming the settlements on Alaskan

lands already claimed by natives. The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries

labelled the TUndra Times editors as communists when the paper exposed

the plignt of people living on Pribilof Island. These native hunters

had to exchange their seal skins for goods at the goverrirrert store,

at governrrnt rates, and as a result were reduced to semi-servitude exi-

stence. Eventually TUndra Times, by exposing the Native American plight,

led some white newspapers to cover the Indian and Eskimo plight, and posi-

tive news About the peoples as well.

Tines' motto is taken from Voltaire:

"I may not agree with a word you say, but
I will defend unto death your right to
say it."

per _es advertising in full pege almoner ads

local companies airline firms, and out of state organizations. The Fair-

banks office of the Eskimo

a staff of five peopl- an of the T1ns ed ore



According to a "History of the TUndra TixrasL, the bulk of

subscribexs are Native leaders, government agencies and other news-

papers as well as interested whites.26

Bather than carrying social and local news, the paper con-

centraths on governrrisnt agency activities and meetings, business

transactions affncting the environment and the native people of Alas-

, and reports on discriminatory practices against Alaska Native

Arericans. Very little interpreting is done although in cases of

significant events like law changes, complicated anmouncements, and

proceedings are fully reported, and the Tundra Times maintains its

roles as ewironrnental, governmemtal wat



TRIBAL PAPERS

Tribal newspa-rs are localized

groups they serve. They act an small, commun

ting understandings of the workings of tribal councils, focing on

local education, health and welfare conditions, and functioning as

a letter-from-home for tribal nembers living elsewhere in urban area ,

at universities, etc. The tribal newspapers are mre inthnate than

national publications and carry much about the everyday life and doings

of their small communities.

Ni-mi- wa-Zoo- g of Curselves) is the monthly

of the Minnesotz Chippewa Tribe. Published a

sota, the 8-12 page tabloid was launched as

cation -- to let Minnesota thiçewa Tribal people knod what programs,

opporturitie and plans are available thrmgh their Tribal organize

, Minne-

It was ccnceived "in response to requests from Tribal people, fran or:

ganizations and agencies with which the

parhints within the Tribe itself."27

contact, and &made-



cludes such

r, which carries local commercial advertising, in-

features as news items, household hints "At Hi_

At the ge", items of organizational interest, legal briefs isla-

tion to Watdh FOr") tax information, job openings, a PoWW0w calendar,

and an elntaxy course in the Chippewa 1__guage ("Here's Haw to Say It.

"Other Voices" is a periodic column of items summarized fran other pa-

. "Silver Notes" carries accounts of accomplishments and anniversa-

r es of older tribal members.

Like most Native American newspapers, Ni

centrates heavily on education and the welfare of young people. Articles

on schools and school athletics programs appear regularly. Attention

is focused on alternative education and self-determination for Indians.

The paper's "Self-Determination".

A recent eatorial column titled "Win sare...lose a fec

cussed the general precarious financial status of Native American News-

papers Listing papers whiCh rent1y folded and sane which are "having

pc 1 ' the editor stressed the role of the press in the Indian comr-

She quoted Wassajw_

An effective system of the most
serious need of tile Indian people. Most of us

ieve we had better rrmmIcations before the
Europeans cane than Ide have nag with all the so-
phisiticated tedmoloqical ts of news-
Papers, rUo, and telev ision. blisinforriation
is di-Rmainated. Nisinformation
misrepresentation can egularly be found in the
mass media. We still don know the truth of
current events, thP_ir underlying causes, er-ir
effects on the people and the true situation
of the Indian people themselves.



NS. Blue went on:

In order to best take advantage of the oppor-
tunities available college, adult vocational

ining, economic development, local business
development -- Indians have to know what is going
on. But most Indians cannot yet afford to sub-
scribe to a paper of their own. So provisions
have to be made to keep the news-vriented, Indian-

ted papers going into the Indian community.29

The paper, though the official organ of the Ndnnesota Chip-

pewa Tribe, is frequently pinched financially. Free distribution is

the rule but the paper,-like other Native American peblications, often

publishes appeals for financial contributions.

Another ttibal news per, A!tome, published

Cheyennes out of Lame Deer, Nbntana, is a crusading bi-weekly paper

which has taken on religion, traditional education, and goverment

lmnd deals.

EstabliShed February 14, 1974, PO_

circulation publication with a Teacher COrps grant. The then publisher

had had previous publishing experience uith two Montana dailies and a

shoçer in North Dakota.3° The paper is currently tribally funded, with

press run costs covered ues fran an aparent1y well romided

rtrrent of advertising including classified ads db annOunoementsi full

displays, and other ads. The

around the NO-

sold in stores in ten



as a suivival and self-protective nedium for the Nort1rn Cheyennes,

and as a journalistic trAining ground for young persons.

a recently drafted rationale to support funding requests,

she spelled out the paper's objectives:

1. To met the threat of strip mining with
munications.

2. TO encourage in all ways the retaining of
tribal cultural values. TO strengthen the
human individualism inherent in such tradi-
tionally stable social systems.

Auxiliary objectives include the following:
1. Establishing a viable business for the economic

benefit of 12 reservations -- both in profits
of the business and jobs it will provide.

2. Training of Indian people for jobs in special-
ized communication fields ....

Improving perSonal communication ability for
people being trained professionally, was
well as among the general Indian leadership.

4. Information is a powerful
as much of this as poss. ble in any _
fecting the well-being of people.

5. Inprovig the future lot of Indian people
terceding and prompting greater un

ing and sympathy among the general

Among the paper's major investigative

cy of penal and rehabilitative systems,

violations of Indian civil ri

-g rights decisions.

Same estimates proj
people an and around
Cheyenne reservation.



now under 3,000. What will happen ... to
the Chokedherries women still pick to make
pudding Where will a wan go to pray at
sunrise?

Applying standardized yardsticks to such a
areas as sanitation, for example, will mean
the end of dried neat and Indians know it.
And yet, for hundreds of years, the Cheyennes

ve been curing meat in this way (thinly
sliced, air dried) using it as a dietary sta-
ple, while enjoying physical well being.32

Altome focuses heavily on the welfare and activities of

young Indians and on the ty of education. Profiles of teachers

and accounts of school athletic events are carried in each issue.

Readers are also informed of curriculum and program developments at

the schools, of who is attending uhat college and individual student
achievements. The paper was actively involved in diseussious about

propriety of begging letters sent by the religious order running the

St. Labre Indian School, and over who should control the school.

The attractive tabloid makes judicious use of

letters, poetry, recapes ("Granny Gives New Twist to Eating"

tions for drying foods and using other traditional

phs,

dire

, and fre-

quent articles on history and tradition. Also included are_short les-

sons in the theyenne language news from other tri
birthdays and anniversaries and information on

bal affairs like electio

A third

is Rawhide Press,



ton. The ronthly tabloidues naninated for the AIPA Marie Potts Award

in 1974 and won several news reporting and writing awards from the

Washington Press Wcren in 1975.

Regular features include Tribal Briefs and Tribal Council

Notes, 'on schools, a a1unr called "From the mperbitemdent's Lsk",

a comunity calendar, a column on state politics called Captiol Scout,

and a collection of information and news fiomand about Indians from

many regions called Bits and Pieces. Selected Spokane legends (From

the Past) and reprints of treasured photos, usually under the headline

"Do You Remember?", serve to preserve and reconstruct history and

heritage.

The editor has

Spokanes to preserve tribal legends by getting the tellers of these

tales to put their stories on tape using a recorder available through

the paper's office.

ing on an acti among the

like o

Arrther aspect of heritage is language

papers nentioned above carries brief lessons in
language only recently

University of British col

Scholars from the--





INTERTRIBAL NEWSPAPERS

The term intertribal newspaper refers to publications

which include news and informatinn about several tribes, and are

directed by representatives of various tribal councils. Although

one person functions as editor of the publication, he/she is in

effect employed jointly by the tribes, and usually thrh ter

tribal cooperative governing procedures.

serve reservation Indians. Others serve

pe_ndent of tribal councils.

ations, ind

Char-Koosta, the hi-weekly newspa er of the Salish, Pend`d

Oreilles, and Kootenai tribes of the Flathead Reservation is si:,5

years old and claims a circulation of 2,300. An earlier short-lived

version with the same name was founded in 1954, revised hxiefly in

1962. Headquartered in Dixon, Mbntana, it is edited by a non-Indian

journalist who formerly Worked for UPI and was hired by the tribal

council of the Cbnfederated Salish'and Kootenai of the Flathead

reservati The paper's main function is to carry tribal news, in-

cluding the full minutes of all council meetings, and the viewpoints

of council leaders on current issues.

Rut Imre than being merely a nouthpieoe for tribal govern-

Ch sta offers an altP-Inati to the Anglo press which ig-

nores or is neutral to Indian problem. It acts as an educational

course. In one issue, for example it explains the pertential effects

a c.



it carried a series by the tribal economic development planner on

buying a home an o_ property, reported on issues and candidates

before the voters in reservation school board elections, and dis-

cussed eligibility and voting procedures.

A health and hygiene column ("Good Medicine") c _

phone numbers of comma health representatives, articles on alcohol-

ism and related problems, accidental poisonings, safety belts, and vac-

inations and TB skin tests. A series by a botanist teaching on the

reservation focused on uses and medicinal valuas Df native plants. Si-

milar articles told how to tan hides and smoke salmon.

include a monthly reservation highway death count, remdnders on openings

and closing of various game seasons, listings of new tribal menbers,

tales fram Kcotenai tradition, and brief lessons-in the Salish language.

features

Investigative pieces in Char-KoOsta past year focused

on land and mineral rights and dangers those resources from outside en-

croachments and from tribal mismanagement. A, major article in the Febru-

ary 1, 1975, issue was headlined "Can Tribe Play Market with Saw Timber"

and looked at alternatives for preserving and yet profiting fram tribal

forest lands.

issue reviewd a 119-year-old government treaty which, in

effect, signed away vast acres of tribal rangeland. Follow g a brief ac-

count of that treaty signing, the editor introduced a full copy of the

doctxnent with:

2 7



It has cost you, the people of these tribes,
plenty over the years, but it night still come
in handy sometime. Remove this section and
save it in case there is ever "any talk of
lane aga.tn.35

The editor, Richard Eggert, rarely writes editorials because

he said, he is the editor, but the paper belongs to the tribe. The

masthead carries only the listing of the editorial and production staff,

without specifically identifying the editor. Eggert sais this was to

avoid "problems caused by do-gooders or trouble-makers." He is h

that his editorship will soon culminate in a Native American who kh

law and resour s assuming that position. But like other editors he

t greatly encouraged.36

ubscriptions are paid by the tribes and yearly subscriptions

for non-members are $3.60. The 8 1/2 x 11 paper is printed on tribal

offset presses and usually runs 16 pacTes.37 Photographs and line draw-

ings by a skilled Navaho artist in the area are used extensively through-

out and the magazine format is kept informal through use of ragged right

margins. Ads are for Indian businesses only.

Another intertribal paper is The Voice, published at Lac du

Flambeau, Wisconsin. The Great Lakes Inter-lrihal COuncil

tablished The VOice in 1967-68 as a newsletter to acquaint reservation

Indians with the programs and policies of the council. As with many

other papers, the major problems facing the paper are funding and staff-

ing. The paper carries no paid display ads but will accept classifieds.

29



1200-1400 copies are distributed free to tribal members

tions throughout the United States. Only 95 subscriptions are paid.

to this funding problems, Voice has had a rather erratic life pat-

rns, since the editolhip is non-paid and so is generally assumed

by someone in the GLITC administration. In early 1975 the then editor

confided:

"As the normal work load of an adrnisrator
becomes heavier and heavier, the job of edit-
ing the Vbice beans more and more of a bur-
den " 38

The conirunity is --sponsive to the paper, and individnals write

up news and comments for the paper, possibly in response to occasional

pleas for more articles.

part:

A front page announcerrent in the il-May 1975 issue

"We cannot continue to publish the Vbice without
input from the areas...without your news it becomes
very difficult to put together an interesting paper.
We accept any items of interest."

tor said people really compl issue doesn't

come out, or is late. Unfortunately there is little financial Si.çort

for the Voice. Tbe Vbice appears to take an ae role in the corn-

mtniity A problem arises, however, because the paper cov-

ers such a large geographic area. The aim, according to the editoeis

not controversy. COntent, though crmsading in terms of promoting

self-help, is far ft-mil-militant. Campaigns are for educaticn drug and

-



liquor control and greater participation in oDuImJnty organization.

The Voice- cse slogan is " rking _ _ pendently for the

betterment of all," seldom speaks out against the white community

unless it is hindering a specific GUTC program or effort.

The paper is controlled by the board of direct° of the

Cbrporation, and accoruing tb the editor, If

strong campaigns we rrust tread very carefully."

s to leadin

The Voice is a 4-8 page tabloid with ragged right margiTts.

It includes very few pbotographs but frequently uses line drac..7in s.

The United Tribes News, a bi-weekly tabloid begun in

hey, 1974, serves the five tribal. groups belonging to the Whited Tribes

of North Dakota Developrrent Corporation. These = the Stand-

ing Rock Sioux, the Lake Travers Sisseton-igahpeton Sioux, Turtle -

tain Chippewa Cree, POrt TOtten Devil's Lake Sioux and the Mort Bert-

hold Thr Affiliated Tribes.

Faired by Harriet Skye, 1975 president of the Afferican:Indien

Press Association, News is published at Bismarck,

Employrrent Crmter. It carries news frail all the

the United Tribes

and= tribal ses-

focusing on education curriculum and control of the schools.

Environmental concerns are also central with

_porting on hunting and fishing rights and leg

rights.



Tribal leadership, utile not openly criticized

carefully watched, In December, 1974, an editorial commented in

It is not the function of this newspaper to
bad-mouth our Indian leadership individually
or collectively, nor do we want to be severely
critical of our tribal leaders because it is
common knowledge that much of this leadership
is carried out under difficult circumstances.39

Like many Indian parrs, News concentrates on health issues

coholism and drug addiction, preventive practices

irentation on the dangers and,effects cf addiction. Indian business

successes idled as are athletic and sports achievements.

ConcerTled about the employment practices of area broadcast

media, the News took a survey in late 1974 of selected television sta-

tions throughout North and South Dakota and MOntana. Findings reveale

that of the 15 stations surveyed, 7 had Native American representation

on their staffs and that Native Americans held 10 of 560 full time posi-

tions with 6 of those in various lower levels of decision-making. 40

The editor also hosts a talk show, "Indian

smarck. In January, 1975, MS. Skye's gu.estues Sarah Bad Heart Bull,.

ted and imprisoned following a demonstration to pwotest the acquittal

-of a white man ch-

Bull's son. United Tribes News had focuSed attention on the.case-and con-
,

-idered itself instninental in obtaining her release from'prison. Edi-
.

'th manslaughter in the death of Mrs. Bad Heart

3/

her end news stories wri



incident and her trial at to put the stuation in a more ac-

curate light than the versions given in the white oriented press.

Nrs. Bull's letters from prison wore printed. One editorial con-

traster her sentence with the treatment given Richrd Nixon follow-

ing Watergate:

These crimes of Watergate are of a magni-
tude that surpasses anything so far in our
national history, yet Sarah Bad Heart Bun
went to prison because she wanted the kil-
ler(s) of her son arrested and tri 41

The News follows the pattern of comma

gular features such a the "Student of the NOnth" column, accounts of

graduation honors and speakers, an occasional literary page vignettes

on local artists and businessmen, News Briefs, items of interest from

the various tribal groups, including weddings, anniversaries and other

celebrations.

The 8-pa' - tabloid makes of phetogras and skillful

ning. It uses the AMA news serviee and reprints (with acknowled

articles from other pa

Another inter-tribal paper, the Noxthwest Indian News, serves

a rmilti-tribal readership that is tly urban as well. The paper

has a circulation of about 4,000. It was Bounded in 1960 as Indian Center

News, and is published monthly by Indians Into Communications, Inc. , and

slogan "Largest Indi



S9attle, it was founded az a miunity newspaper and changed three years

ago to promote Indian journalism o It currently employs collee-

age Indian students as reporters and serves as a laboratory training tool

in addition to being a vehicle of information and communication for a di-

versified urban commun.].

" result has been placement of 5
trained Indian college students on
the staff of our newspaper and the
sUbsequent rise in the quality of
reporting in general,"

The publications director confided.42

Nbrthwest I 11 be the only regional publica-

tion achieving this sort of recruitment and training sixcass in

ted States. There has been little or no interest expressed by faun

tions or government for funding tratningprograns of this type

clu4i

The paper focuses on local news and issues and aims at tOp

professional coverage of Indian points of View. But it goes

beyond local boundaries to cover is _t to all Indians. For

example, ine issue carried comprehensive listings of Native American

artists and crafts persons who work or have lived in the Pacific NOrth-

west.43

The paper was among the top ten American Indian Newspapers

nominated for the American Indian,Press Association's 1974 NWrie Potts

It was cited for its in-depth coverage

in Washfrt



The paper itself has had some initial financial-support

fran churches, as well as VISTA volunteer assistance in 1973;

Actual ntents of the paper vary from interviews with Huffy

St. Narie and other Indian personalities to articles on national poli-

tical figures like Jahn Ehrli requested that he be allowed

to serve his Watergate sentence ssorking with Pueblos in New Maxi

Indian fishing rights and other environmntal and resource issues are

reported on, as are activi ts at colleges and universities as these

relate to Indians. A ar column, Your Health, discusses such

topics as alcoholism, child health, and the programs available through

the Seattle Indian Health Board. An acanpax:-ing regular feature, "Health

Schedule," indicates when and where public health services like clinics,

famaly planning, alcoholism, counseling and dental-clinics are available

to community members.

The effort is to inform Indian and non-Indian audiences. As one

the staff members said, News has a duty to Indi "not just as a fact

sheet for organizations, and not so much to crucify as to expose."44

Most importantly, and vparently:successfully, the News offers

needed role mcdels for Indians in ccrinunication.

News staffrmembers also rk on the half hour weekly Indian

ram aaed each Tue

-
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AGENCY PUBLICATTONS

also pzblished thn ugh the leaderthip and

sponsorship of spe _al agencies. As mentioned earlier, bhurdh groups

have sponsored papers. Educational groups and institutions are al

influential in g Native AuerLcun N As noted early

in this report, college and high school students have some very suc-

cessful papers. In this last section, um will look at just bin r

and high quality publications, one red in part by a univers

extension agency and another published at a praninent Indian college.

g2Ep_grisrjs a weekly published at the Ft. Belknap agen-

cy in Harlem, Montana by the Tribal Cbuncil of Assiniboine and GrosVentre

tiepin with the ENtension Service of Mintana State College.

Founded in 1969, it has a current circulation of 700 (350 paid) which means

the words of its editor, close to 7000 readers, since each copy of the

paper supposedly passes to at least ten people. This theme was repeated

by many editors, who acknowledged that not every member of the tribe nor

every household on a reservation or agency can afford a subscription.

Acco ding to the editor, Angele Shaw, the Caç Crier is -for many

dents of the Ft. Belknap Agency, the only newspaper.

closely invol

nent isli

aervation

is go

.th the poli ss of the

who are

office __
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The main idea of the paper, ccording to the editor,

Angie Shawl, 's bo improve communication on Fort Belknap: between

various agencIes, between agencies and the Indian people, between

Fort Belknap agencies and people and Indian people off the reserva-

tion." Most of the news in the paper is brought involuntarily

-by various persons and agencies.

Until early 1976 the Camp Crier was a mimeographed, legal

sized, stapled publication. Now, all typesetting and printing for_

the 4-8 page tabloid are done locally, due to the recent purchase by

the Fort Belknap Tribal Council of production equipment for the paper.

For the most part the paper's cntent reseMbles a series

of notices and unconnected little stories of events in various are

on the reservation. There is an informal, dhatty a1msphere throgh-

out the paper evidenced in the Tribal News accounts of who vi

w- dancing in the Frontier Cltb," where the pOtludk

--s will be held, the hospital patient list and other accounts of

illnesses. Practical suggestions on how to keep carpets clean, how

to repair furniture' and how to successfully start garden plants indoors

axe also regularly run, As Are 6ttensive listings of job opening edu-

cational opportunities and acbievements for reservation meMbers and 10-

al ads. SportS reports appear each issue, as does the prominently-die-

ayed CoOke Corner*



The paper also keeps tribal iruber - informed about legisla-

tive issues. Full texts of pertinent documents are run, including a

ibal housing ordinance, education-amendments affecting Native

cans, re-classifications of state highways, and civil rights of former

drug abusers.

In Short, :,__Crier serves an informational as lonll as a

function. The only element missing fran the _lication is

an editorial oDlunri, The controversial tone of the pape_ however,

s partly inter

sense replaced editorials.

advice and suggestions, and this in

A final publication, the Indian Leader, typifies ancther

ag_-cy-related gro lv. of newspapers those published by -dian col-

lege students. In some cases the papers functicnas minOrity vbicns

on predominantly white campuses. In this case, lication re-
flects the student body, and serves as the only newspaper for the cam

pus. Like the Northwest Indian News, discussed earlier, it also serves

as a journalistic lab for prospective Native American journalists.

Haskell

Indians

Indian Leader is thebi-monthly student publication the

r College, a vernment-operated college for American

Lawren

Haskell's enrollment ave

lishes 3,500 copies per

e mili

for 0..00 a year,

,000,

riding f

the Indian Lead-



The Indian Leader accepts no advertising and 100% of its bud-

get comes from the college. It publishes 15-16 issues per school year.
All of the layout, printing and bindery processing is done by Haskell

graphic arts and printing students under the supervision of their ins

Wrs.

Leader is rrore than a collegiate newspaper. It

reflects not just the life of the current stu t body on campus, but

focuses on impo t information for Native Americans in general

Dor example, in the March 7, 1975 issue e:lead story cowree

a request by the Bureau of Indian Affairs for an increase of $48 nillioa

for Indian programs over the fiscal year 1975 budget.

Another story that same issue was about a statement released

by the Secretary of the IntPrior gers Morton concerning Indian, culture

and religious use of migratory bird feaEhers and parts.

Besides the typical. college news about campus activiti

ader attempts to Indian histoxy, culture and opinion.

les of this are fcurKl regularly in the paper. An "Indian His-

' is a regiila± nonthly feature which highlights events, ira

11_Pacesetters'



tion such as from which tribes they come, hometown, and informal bi

graphical data which seexr to serve as a friendly rod uctn of the

students to the student

The Indian Leader also functions to keep alumni a vital part

of the present college life, and to provide a forum for Indian students

and alumni to release frustrated feelings in its editorials and letters

columns.

A printer's filler in the March 7 issue

the attitude of the nllegiate publication, The Indian Leader=

"I want to wi ' But, if I don't win, let
them know I tri:



SUMMATY

The ?irrican Indian press is alive, unique, and serving a function needed

among the press systems operating in the United States today. The nany

newspapers serving the American Indian communi _es in this

vidual and independent, while at the same time operati aet

indi-

Lion and information neeAs unmet by a whitedominated mess media system

able or unwilling to take account of American's Indian manor

It ls not a ealthy and powerful press, and so has sometimes erratia tbli-
cation patterns. large, the work of the individual news staffs is

accomplished by hard overwork, often by persons working for nO

hours at another jdb. But is is

serves to take its place in any serious s

and after

g press, and it de-
press in this country,

both in terms of its remarkable history and its current, irreplacable contri-

buttons.

rican Indian Press serves also to document the life and history of

native people, and to fight for their rights and the pservation of their

heritage. In introducing its Media Directoiy,"the'Amrican Indian Press As-

sociation wrote:

communica
and Alaska Natives is occur-rkng
Indian renaissance cf,the
like all major occurrences within a

'an iinnjnications ion
le to detenea

t-

rican
fully re
this developing
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